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Objective Examine in a clínical samplc the joint hierarchical structurc of personali ty pathology dcrivcd from the 25 primary facets of the 
PersonolilY Invenlory (PI D-S; Krueger el al. , 2012) for the fjfth cdition of Diagnostic and Statistical Man ual of Mental Disorders (DSM-S; sectíon 111 ) and 
the 18 traits domains ofthe Dimrnsional Assessmenl o/Persono/i/y POlhology-Basic Quesrionnaire (DAPP-BQ: Livesley & Jackson. 2009). 
Method The clinical sample was comprised of 414 outpatients (58% female), aged 18 to 64 years old (M", 33.9, SD"" 11.3), referred for 
personality assessment to the Personality Disorder Unít of Barcelona's Clinic Hospital (Catalonía, Spain). A series of exploratory fac tor analyses (E FA) 
was performed fo llowing a ~fx¡ss-ackwards~ approach (Goldberg, 2.006) by using Unweighted Least Squares (ULS) as the melhod fo r factors extraclion 
and Promax rolatíons. One to k factors were successively extracled, being k the maximum number of nontrivial faclOrs (three or more loadings per 
fac lor above .30 psychologically interpretable). Regression-based factor scores on each level of the hierarchy were compuled and subsequently rorrelated 
to compute palh roemeients between lhe different hierarchical ¡evels. We also calculated zero-order and disattenuated correlations between all scales. 
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I)AI'P N." i .. i,m 
PIDGtandiosity 
PIDCallousnes. 
I)AI'!' Intim;ocy I"oblem • 
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DA!'P Conduct Proble,,,, 
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A hierarchical structure of seven 




(FigUf(, 1), which accounled fo r 
67.3% of the common variance. 
The fil in dexes of this model wer(' 
acceptable (,rI6'))'" 2288.839: p< 
. 001: AGFI= .99) as well as fac torial 
simplieity indices (S= .6761: LS= 
.3749) and the root mean square of 
res iduals ( RMSR '" .0316; Kelley's 
RMSR = .0492). This seven-factor 
solution was th(' lowest on(' 
meeting our acceptabil ity criteria, 
and il is fully shown in Table 1. 
Disattenuated eorrelations (rJ 
between Ihe PID-S & DAPP-BQ 
scales show Ihal ¡¡bout two-thirds 
of the sea les in either of the 
questionnaires have a eorrespon-
ding image {rom good to exeellent 
in the other, as suggested by fe;¡' 
.80 (Figure 2). Ic~M"""1 !'IDHos.ili.y ~9 .}} .'0 .¿o - ,O¡ O~ :..O 
to..din¡¡s ~ .)0 .... .t.o..." in boId typedJ'KI thd,tfJP'Sllo.odinp o( _h ¡""to.-u,~i~ Conclusions The hierarchical structure resulting integrales the main domain s 
of persona lit y palhology covered by both the PID-S and the DAPP-BQ and represenls an 
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